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Available online 11 September 2007Commented paper by Tvergaard (2007) addressed the mesh sensitivity in relation to the disagreement
between his ﬁnite element (FE) simulations of fatigue cracks and those by Levkovitch et al. (2005) which pre-
dicted striations-like folded crack proﬁle. Tvergaard (2007) found out no major eﬀect of mesh reﬁnement and
attributed the disparity with Levkovitch et al. (2005) to the smoothness of meshes created by distinct reme-
shing procedures implemented by cited authors. To contrast these data, the results of extensive analysis of
mesh sensitivity taking account of the FE size, aspect ratio, type and technology together with the role of con-
stitutive model, are outlined here and accompanied with deductions about its origins.
Plane-strain mode I crack under small scale yielding was simulated. The test-piece geometry and loading
were the same as in previous analyses (Toribio and Kharin, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2006), where initial crack of
the length a had parallel faces and semicircular tip of the width b0 = a/15,000. Within conventional J2 elasto-
plasticity guided by the power-law stress-strain relation, the Ziegler’s kinematic hardening as well as isotropic
one and ‘‘equivalent’’ perfect plasticity were explored as outlined elsewhere (Toribio and Kharin, 2000).
The reference mesh M1 was mainly the same as that with which the mesh-convergence was apparently
achieved for non-hardening solid (Toribio and Kharin, 1998, 1999). Mesh sensitivity was analysed reducing
the near-tip FE size to the half and quarter of the reference one (respective meshes M2 and M3), as well as
varying FE aspect ratio, type and technology – interpolation order, shape (quadrilaterals Q and triangles
T) and full and reduced integration (FI and RI). Four- and eight-node elements Q4 and Q8, and the crossed
linear triangles arrangement Q4T3 were tried without remeshing. Loading route comprised up to 10 cycles.
In all cases, prominent mesh sensitivity appeared with the commencement of bifurcating shear localisations,
which were revealed using the plastic-strain rate as sensitive detector.
For the same material model, ﬁner meshes manifested earlier, sharper and more numerous localisations,
whereas with the same mesh, FE technologies giving stiﬀer elements (e.g., Q4FI vs. Q4RI o Q8FI) reduced
the propensity to shear banding. Regarding FE aspect ratio, earlier and sharper banding was observed if
deformed elements became more equilateral at approaching the shear instability.
For the same mesh, kinematic hardening favoured bifurcations more intensively than isotropic hardening,
all bringing strong mesh sensitivity earlier or later along the loading route (Toribio and Kharin, 2000, 2006).
Fig. 1 exempliﬁes solution bifurcations for perfect plasticity and kinematic hardening, where in the former0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Crack proﬁles at about 70% of maximal load during forward phases of the indicated load cycles in non- and kinematically-
hardening materials (top and bottom rows, respectively) obtained using Q4FI-element meshes M1 to M3 (from left to right).
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convergence with coarser meshes.
Shear localisations, causing initially small perturbations of the tip shape (Fig. 1) render later strongly mesh
sensitive behaviour producing in occasions folded crack surfaces (Fig. 2).
Anyway, mesh sensitivity turned out to be a cumulative eﬀect of both the FE modelling (mesh and proce-
dure) and the constitutive model.
Observed mesh sensitivity seems to have roots neither in the mesh quality nor in the FE procedure, but in
common attribute of certain inelastic behaviours consisting, following Hill (1962) and Rice (1977), in the loss
of ellipticity of diﬀerential equations which brings about solution non-uniqueness (see, e.g., Tvergaard et al.,
1981). According to the state-of-the-art summary (Toribio and Kharin, 2006), corresponding solution bifur-
cations are (i) favoured by large plastic strains (e.g., approaching the rigid-plastic regime shifts ﬁeld equations
towards hyperbolic behaviour), (ii) prompted by every material anisotropy (e.g., by crystal-type plasticity or
kinematic hardening), and (iii) are sensitive to changes of the loading path – the factors usually met in the
modelling of fatigue cracking, so that shear banding has to be a common occurrence there, which was con-
ﬁrmed repeatedly.
Since the indeterminacy of shear bands is inherent in non-unique solutions, their incidence must lead, and it
has indeed led, to notorious mesh sensitivity in FE analyses of plain uncracked specimens (see, e.g., Tvergaard
et al., 1981; Wu and Van der Giessen, 1996). Among multiple solutions, shear banding was there a possibilityFig. 2. Near-tip deformations in kinematic-hardening solid at the end of the second loading cycle from left to right: mesh M1 built of
Q4FI elements, M2 of Q8FI, M3 of Q4T3.
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either straight-edge test-piece geometry (cf., e.g., Tvergaard et al., 1981) or material stiﬀness (Wu and Van der
Giessen, 1996). This latter is done in eﬀect in the crack-tip simulations through casual alterations of the FE
stiﬀnesses dependent on particular heterogeneous FE layout and procedure. In addition, deformed shape of
a particular mesh determines its kinematic capability to resolve localisations prompted by the boundary-value
problem. Concerning remeshing techniques, modifying FE layout, they must aﬀect bifurcating, too. Then,
having no sound criterion to place newly created mesh nodes, but counting on some ‘‘reasonable’’ attitude,
inherent mesh-dependence can appear in considered problems despite all precautions to ensure the solution
trustworthiness.
At any rate, under solution non-uniqueness, bifurcating behaviour is innate for material models lacking
intrinsic length scale. FE modelling peculiarities may then help or hinder particular solutions to come out with
no criterion for ‘‘objectivity’’ of any. Alterations of deformed FE layouts, thereby modifying element stiﬀness-
es in unaccountable way (e.g., by means of remeshing among other ways), in combination with inherent inde-
terminacy of bifurcations, can harm the solution victim to artefacts of numerical process.
On the other hand, shears in materials are set by length scales of microscopic slip events. To this end,
although length scales are absent in the microstructureless continuum problems, these scales are present, de
facto, in their FE implementations. Then, the way to resolve the dispute about solution ‘‘objectivity’’ may
be to assign to the FE itself the meaning of a material unit, but not merely of a ﬁeld approximation. Particular
solution can then become a right representative from a uniqueless solution set. Otherwise, generated solutions
cannot be especially meaningful in details, being members of a multitude of possibilities, whereas the right
choice among bifurcations is really conditioned by material microstructure.
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